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WHEAT BUNDLES AND BLUE RIBBONS:
 
SHAWNEE COUNTY COLLECIlVE AGRICULTURAL
 

EXHIBIT, 1'126-1970
 
by Rachel R. Vukas
 

~Our state fair is a great state fair 
td01'l.'1 miis ii, don'. even toe later" 

Americans have been enjoying state and 
county fairs for O'ier 100 years. In 1807, 
Elkanah Waoon displayetl tWO prizetl 
Merino sheep in the tawn square of 
Pittsfield, Ma~ch~tts. and lhen gave a 
lecture on imprO'iing wool produetion.2 

Although Watoon's exhibit W<J.'i small, it 
was the beginning of the American 
agricultural fair. 

Fai~ originated in medil:\laltimcs and 
served as a fcx:us of trade. The Europe<'ln 
market fair, held at fIXed intervals, 
funetiunciJ CIS a galhering place for buyers 
and 1;Cllen from distant regions becoming 
a primary cconomie institution by the 
elevenlh century·.) Often the fain .",ere 
associated with wims, and $0 look un a 
religious purJXlSC as well. Political IrUl;es 
were in effcct for the more important 
fai~, providing safe travel and cncouraging 
allendana:. A.. the fain. grev.· in 
popUlarity, enLertammcf\{ became an 
imegral ran of the fes(ivjties, including 
strolling playe~. performing animals, 
music, dancing and gaming. During the 
eighteenth I;entury, entenainmem began 10 
take prominence oyer the ~eonomie, 

religious, and political functions, and 
aUlhor\\ks beg,m \0 clrn;e dQllolr. [airS. A<, 
the market [airs declined tbey were 
replaced I:J'j agricultural exhibitions.4 

The founder of our preo;enL-d,'ly 
agriCUltural fair L<, eonsidered to be 
Elk"anah Watson. lIis 1807 display of 
sheep wa, sueb a success IhaL in 1810 he 
organized a cattle show. He was also 
inMrumemal in organizing lhe BerKshire 
County AgriCultural SOCiety in 1811, whicb 
sponsored a larger exhibilion th'lt offered 
premiums to exhil:litors.~ The primary aim 

of the:;e early socielies was to educate 
farmen; about improved agricultural 
techniques. They accomplished this by 
~rin& agricultural exhiritions and 
demolllilraUollS which evolved into 
agricullJr<11 fairs. The m3jor elcmenu of 
the Berkshire fair included displays of 
prcxluce, animals, and domestic arts, with 
premiums [or the best entries, educational 
demonstrations of new farming methods, 
commercial displays of new agricultural 
technology (machinery and implements), 
and entertainment such as parades, 
JXIlilicaJ speeChes, and formal balls.6 The 
Bcrkshi,e fair became a prolOtype for 
other Counly fain> and by 1820, fain; were 
held by agricUltural societies all over New 
England, New York, and the SouLh.7 

During [he 184US and 18.5& fain; 
became more numerous as greater 
attention was given to agricullural 
improvement in the United Slates. Many 
labor.:;uving ma,h.inC1> ~u,h. a.s mowen, 
reapers, and thresbcn> were inventetl. 
Farmers regarded the fair as a mean.'i of 
leaming aboul new agriCUltural praelice.s.8 

As fairs grew in size and popUlarity, 
,hangc~ occurred. In the 1860s and 18708 
games of chance and horse racing were 
included as parI of the fair activities, but 
only ancr mueh COnlr("1\,'er.y and debate? 
Afler the tum of the ,emul)", permanent 
fairgrounds wilh exh:bit halls and pavilions 
were constructed. The respon~ibility for 
organizing and goveming fai~ wa~ later 
assumed by stale boards of agriculture 
and county governments, ralher than 
agricultural societies. Entertainment 
became more important as a 
moneym~king elemcm of the fair. 

The contcmporary American CQunly 
or SlJle [<lir, ba!.Cd on Ihe lkr15hire 
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hese early SOCieties was to educate 
.ers about improved agricultural 
liques. They accomplished this by 
soring agricultural exhibitions and 
otlStralions which evolved into 
:ultural fairs. The major elements of 
Berkshire fair ineluded displays of 
uee, animals, and domestic arts, with 
Jiums for the best entries, educational 
~nstralions of new farming methods, 
nercial displays of new agrieultural 
lology (machinery and implements), 

entertainment such as parades, 
ical speeches, and formal balls.6 The 
:shire fair became a prototype for 
r county fairs and by 1820, fairs were 
by agricultural societies all over New 
and, New York, and the South'? 
During the 18405 and 18505 fairs 
me more numerous as gre.ater 
Ition was given to agricultural 
ovement in the United Slates. Many 
'-saving machines such as mowers, 
~rs, and threshers were invented. 
lcrs regarded the fair as a means of 
ling aboul new agrieultural practices.8 

fairs grew in size and popularity, 
ges occurred. In the 18605 and 18705 
~s of chance and horse racing were 
ded af> part of the fair activilies, but 
after much controversy and debate? 
r the turn of the century, permanent 
rounds with exhibit halls and pavilions 

constructed. The responsibility for 
nizing and governing fairs was later 
ned by stale boards of agriculture 
county governments, rather than 

ullural societies. Entertainment 
me more important as a 
~ymaking element of the f<lir. 
The eontemporary American county 
tate fair, based on the Berkshire 

mcx:lel, has two major functions: education 
and entertainment.10 The educational 
function consists of agrieulCural prcx:luets 
and technological displays, and the 
entertainment consists of the race traek 
(hOrse and automobile) and the carnival 
or "midway." Although still primarily an 
agricultural exhibit, modern fairs have 
incorporated new elements to appeal to a 
wider audience. Commercial dealers of all 
kinds sell products, religious, civfc and 
charitable organizations have fund raising 
exhibits, and well-known celebrilies provide 
entertainment. There are over 40 state 
fairs in existence, several of which 
reeorded their highesl allendance in 1989, 
inCluding the Illinois, New York, 
Maryland, and Tulsa state fairs. I] 

State and county fair attendance and 
participation has become an annual 
custom for rural America. 12 Fairs are 
popular because they fill various needs of 
Ihe participants. They provide an avenue 
for socialization, education, healthy 
eompelit ion, self-sat isfact ion, and 
achievement. 13 Participation in fairs, and 
the agricultural practices and customs 
associated with iI, can be explored by 
examining the Shawnee County collective 
exhibit as it was presented by the Indian 
Creek Grange for over four decades. 

The county collective cxhibit is an 
attraclive and colorful di~play of 
agricultural products indigenous 10 the 
local county. It has been included in both 
the Knnsas Frec Fair (re-named Mid
America Fair in 1958, Sunllower Expo in 
1977, and last held in 1983) and the 
Jumsas Slate Fair since lhe early 1900s.14 

According to the 1946 Knnsas Free Fair 
Premium Book, this exhibit "... should 
truly represenl the practical agricultural 
prcx:lucts of the county and should be so 
arranged as to be a credit to the countr 
represented and the Kansas Free Fair."] 

Exhibit requirements include a 
specified number of varieties of grains, 
grasses, corn, sorghum, legumes, seeds, 
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vegetables, and fruits with all vanetles 
labeled eorrectly. The varieties are ehosen 
by the exhibitors but should be 
appropriate to the locale. Samples must 
be gathered from a number of farms from 
all parts of the county. Set up in a booth 
approximately ten feet by ten feet, the 
prcx:lucts are displayed on a back wall and 
a floor which slants upward to the wall. 
An early requirement to incorporate an 
educational theme or element was 
eliminated during the 19605. 

The display is a competitive exhibit 
and is judged on original design, artistic 
display, educational value, adaptability of 
varieties, quality of samples and the 
number of farms represented. Usually the 
exhibitors are agricultural groups or 
societies, although some exhibits are 
completed by individuals. The Shawnee 
County exhibit was presented by the 
Indian Creek Grange at both Ihe Kansas 
Free Fair in Topeka and at the Knnsas 
State Fair in Hutehinson from 1926
1970.]6 

-
Shawnee County Display ea. 1920 or 30s 

The National Grange (properly 
named the Order of the Patrons of 
Husbandry) is a fralernal organization, 
established in 1867 in part to help reunite 
the states after the Civil War and improve 
devastated agricullural land by providing 
education concerning modern farming 
methods. Local Granges were organized 
throughout the United Stales and by 1876 
the national membership was 858,000. 
After a period of decline, Ihe organization 
gained new popUlarity in the 20th century 
and h<ld over 800,000 members in the 
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19705. A vital ~ent<:[ DC ine rural 
community, the Grange provided a forum 
for agricultural and nome ecorlomi~ 

education, SOCi;lJ inlerllclion, and political 
aclivityY 

Founded in 1896, Indian Creek 
Grange became a leading organization in 
norlheast Shawnee County. Among other 
\hinp, Im3ian Creek Grange buill a hall 
whicJl was also used as a community 
building, sponsorea informational and 
educational programs open La the public, 
~ponsored a communlTy band, built a ball 
diamond and tennis courL~, held Uilnce.-;, 
~ponwred <l baseball learn, amI 'MJrkcd 
on a variety of community development 
projecl~.lg The Grange a\~ ~ponscrcd a 
loCal fair, and in 1910 lhe members were 
asked to help wilh an agricultural display 
for [he fair at Topeka whicb led to their 
accepting responsibility for ltle Sbawnee 
County collective exhibit in 1926.19 Many 
Grange members worked IOgether on the 
exhibit, but a chilirper.;on or commillee 
was namerl 10 organize the work efforts 
and be responsible for the eompletion o[ 
the exhihiL Allhough the chair 
responsibi:ities were passed among the 
members, Ihe K..imbal family held the chair 
[or 30 of the 44 years, through three 
generatioru;. W. P. Kimbal wa~ on the 
committee in 1926; the exhibit 
responsibility was later assumed (in 
llifferent years) by both o[ his sons, Ray 
and Ralph Kimbal, and Ralph's wife Ina, 
and then by Ralph and Ina's children, 
Warren KJmbal and RUlh £Slher Kimbal 
Shorlhill and her husband Verno 
Shorthill.1Q 

When the (lrangers began working 
on the exhibit they relied on their O'o'w'n 
farming knO'o'w'ledge to select the best items 
and prepare the display. Through lhe 
years, they developed certain methods .md 
traditions, the lore of whieh they pWised 
on to the younger generations. This lore 
COllliiMCU of when and where in Ihc county 
to collecl certain specimens, which farms 

to COntact, h<JYl best to dl)' and store the 
samples. and sJc.iliS such as making a 
perfectly shaped wheat bundle. When tbe 
Grangers stuppel.! putting up the c:xhibit, 
they pas.sed on their traditional luvo\!ledge 
to a local Future Farmers of America 
chapter, who SS$umed rC&pons.ibility fur 
the exhibil. 

Indian Cruk Grange and the Kimbal 
family enjoyed great success wilh (he 
COUnl)' eJlhibil lind managed \0 "";n first 
place a majority of the time. During the 
laSl ten years Indian Cree\!; put up the 
eXhibit, Shawnee CoUnty never failed to 
win first place at one of the fair;" During 
the years 1%5-1970 they won first each 
year III bolh flIir~, ~nd in 197Q tlley 
received the Sweepstakes Award at (he 
State FaiT.21 Betause of Ih~ SUtreSS, the 
Shawnee Counly collective CJl:hibil was 
regarded as the ~tandard in eastern 
Kansas and many of iL~ display methodS 
and de~i§ns were copied by other 
exhibitors. 2 

The eollective eXhibit required a 
summer's work. The gathering of product 
~lmples began in earl)' June with llle firM 
alfalfa hay and early sweet clover. All 
through Ihe 5eascn the be~t of Ihe harvest 
WliS collecled, dried and stored umiJ 
September. The Grangers drove an 
average of 700 10 1,000 miles each year 
collecting samples and worked from 300 to 
500 hours to prepare the dispJay.2J Twenty 
to thirty farms were usually represented in 
the Shawnee County display and all 
donors were prominently listed in the 
exhibil. 

Gra~s were collected early, before 
Ihc farmer's first eUlling, because the 
succeeding grO'o'w'ths were coarser and nol 
as native and cultivated. Some of the 
variclies collecLed included Red Clover, 
Brome, Orchard, Little Biue Stem, Big 
Blue Slem and lndian Featherhead. 
Higher !;COres were received for good feed 
grasses, so variety selection was bastil on 
feed value. Grasse. were cut with a sickle 
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nlact, bow best to dry and store the 
b, and skills such as making a 
clIy shaped wheat bundle. When the 
gers Stopped pUlling up the exhibit, 
passed on LIleir ltadilional knowledge 
kxaJ. Future Farmers of America 

:er, who assumed responsibility for 
mibit. 
tndian Creek Grange and the Kimbal 
y enjeJYe{l great success with the 
ty Qbibit and managed to win first 
a majoriry of the time. During the 

:en yean Indian Creek put up the 
ii, Shawnee County never failed to 
irst place at one of the fairs. During 
ears 1965-1970 lhey won firsl each 
at both fairs, and in 1970 lhey 

red the Sweepstakes Award at Ihe 
Fair.21 Because of this success, the 

nee County colleclive exhibit was 
elect as Ihe standard in eastern 
iIli and many of ils display methods 
. desi~1lS were copied by other 
llors. 
Ibe collective exhibit required a 
let'S work. The gathering of product 
les began in early June with the first 
I h<l)' and early sweet clO\ler. All 
gh lhe season the best of the harvest 
collected, dried and stored until 
mber. The Grangers drove an 
ge of 700 to 1,txXl miles each year 
ting samples and worked from 300 to 
ours 10 prepare the display.23 Twenry 
Tty farms were usually repruemed in 
Shawnee County display and all 
rs were prominently listed in the 
it. 
J-rasses were collected early, before 
:anner's first tuning, because the 
eding gra.v1hs were ooarser and nOl 
!live and cultivated. Some of the 
ies collected included Red Oover, 
Ie, Orthard, Lule Blue Stem, Big 

Stem and Indian Featherhead. 
:r ~res were received for gClCd feed 
:s, so variety selection was based on 
value. Grasses were tut with a sitkle 
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close lO the rools lO show their heighl. squash was used in lhe exhibit only for 
The Grangers usually eut from a comer decoration. IL was not a good variety 10 

of a farmer's field 10 be as unobtrusive as eat, so no poinls were awarded for it. The 
possible and because LIle sparser planting exhibitors were not allowed to wash LIle 
there allowed individual stalks to grow vegetables as liley were 10 be displa:yed in 
Iarger.24 Far drying, the grasses were a natural state. Soft brushes were used 10 

spread out on screens which were placed clean off the din, and fruils were polished 
on sawhorses outdoors in the shade. If with soft, flannel clOlhs just prior to 
dried in the sun, the gr855e8 would lose exhibiting. 
their color. After this initial drying period, Corn and sorghum were also picked 
tbe gr855e8 were lied in lense bundles and the last week before the fair, usually on 
hung upside down so the heads would dry Labor Day. Exhibit requi~menls were ten 
slraight. They were stOred in a Grange varitties, ten ears of each corn variety and 
member's basement, garage or barn. In ten-head samples and five-stalk bundles of 
lhe final exhibit, the grasses wcre displaycd each sorghum variety.2.5 The Grangers 
in unifonn, tight bundles. wrapped Ihe sorghum bundles with leaves 

Wheal and oalS were collected next, from the planls, an innovation later 
the laller part of June or around July 4th. adopted by other counties.26 Not only did 
Again, they were gathered a little green, this give the bundles a more finished look, 
prior lO the harvest. Six varieties of grains it also displayed the quality of the forage. 
were r~uired, three of wheat and three A major criterion for selection of aU 
of oats, and they were displayed in produtlS was that the ilems be true to the 
bundles. One gallon seed samples of all variety, considering size, shape, color and 
grains were also required. After the qualily.27 Some varieties of grain required 
harvest the Grangers had to collect the loose heads, others compact heads. For 
seed samples from the same farmers who corn samples, rows had to be straight with 
had contributed grain samples. The seed the ears filled OUl fully. Size had to be 
was usually tleaned by hand, which was a typical, not tOO large or lOO small, and 
tedious proces.s. In the early years the uniformity of size among the samples was 
seed was displayed in open plastic bags a must. The samples selected were to be 
and then later in glas.s gallon jars. the best representatives of lhal variety of 

Vegetables 'and fruits were collected crop. 
as close to Ihe fair as possible. The After materials were tollected, they 
samples seletted were typical of the were slored and prepared for display. One 
varieties grown in Shavmee county. of the most time-eonsuming tasks was 
Varieties of apples exhibited intluded making bundles. Shawnee County 
Winesap. Jonathan, York, Red and Yellow exhibitors were well-known for their 
Delicious, Jonared and Rnme Beauly. exeellent grain bundles. Constructing the 
Other fruit included Hale peathes, Barllell wheal and oat bundles is a skill and an 
pears. Blue Damson plums and Coneord whieh was passed down through several 
grapes. Vegetables included lurnips, green generations. 
beans, tomatoes, cucumbers, carrOls, On communal worK nights 15 to 30 
onion.~, while polaloes and sweet JXJlatoes. Grangers would meet 10 work on Ihe 
Sugar Pie pumpkins and Connectitul field grain bundles. First, the wheat or oat 
pumpkins were both displayed along wilh slalks were stripped of the outside 
several "'arielies of squash, ineluding eovering. Stripping the stalks was very 
Cushaw squash. Crook Neck, Acorn. delitate work requiring a dull knife 
Bullernu' and White Smllop. Turnip because the stalks were easily broken. 
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While all members stripped the stalks, the 
bundles were made by twO or three 
people who were especially skilled. The 
bundle-maker would carefully select the 
best heads, make a small core to start and 
then add two or three stalks at a time, 
starting at the center and angling down 
and around. Someone else would hold the 
bundle together as the bundle-maker 
would add Ihe stalks. The finished bundle 
was tied with a strong cord in three 
places; immediately below Ihe heads, four 
to five inches from the bottom, and at the 
center. It usually took 45 (0 60 minutes to 
complete one bundle. Just before 
exhibiting, colored ribbons were placed 
over the cord, the placement matching 
exactly on all bundles. The grain bundles 
had 10 be uniform in length, size, and 
shape. 

Physically selling up the exhibit often 
required 10 to 12 hours of work. Products 
were allached 10 Ihe back wall first, 
usuaUy nailing them to a woodcn 
backboard or using pegs to hold them to 
a pegboard. A cloth was placed on the 
floor to hold the covering of corn or seed. 
One technique the Grangers used was to 
cut up small pieces of sorghum stallcs, 
slice them in half to make a flat side and 
nail them to the floor as supports to hold 
large zrroduce in place on the slanted 
floor. Fruits and vegetables were often 
displayed on foil-eovered plates usually 
stacked in a pyramid. If the corn was 
exceptional, the ears would be displayed in 
rows, side by side instead of stacked. 
Grain and grass bundles were attached to 
the wall and seed samples were displayed 
in glass jars. 

According to John Miller, 
Superintendent of the Agricultural 
Department of the Kansas Free Fair from 
1947-1972, two judges were used for the 
county collective exhibits; one expert in 
grain and one expert in vegetables and 
fruits. Often the judges were the state 
extension service agents Or faculty 
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members from the agncullural 
department of Kansas State University.29 
The county collective exhibits were jUdged 
on a point system. The score card from 
the 1946 KiJnsas Free Fair Premium Book, 
as shown in Table I, illustrates the point 
system and lists the required products to 
be included in the exhibit. Using the 
scorecard, the judges awarded each county 
a total number of points, and then all 
exhibits were ranked from first to last and 
each awarded a ribbon. A monetary 
premium was also awarded based on the 
number of points, the number of entries 
and the amounl of money available to the 
fair. The monetary award changed from 
year to year, but after expenses, Indian 
Creek Grange would make anywhere from 
$80.00 to $150.00.30 There were usually 
eight to ten exhibits at the Topeka fair 
and fifteen at Hutchinson. The State Fair 
divided the sLale into three districts and 
allowed five entries per district. Each 
district was judged separately and ranked 
from firSl to last, then out of 
the three first place winners, one top 
sweepstakes award was chosen. 

Within the framework of 
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The monetary award changed from 

, to year, but after expenses, Indian 
ek Grange would make anywhere from 
.00 to $150.00.30 There were usually 
It to ten exhibits al the Topeka fair 
fifteen al Hutchinson. The State Fair 

jed the state into lhree distriets and 
wed five entries per district. Each 
rict was judged separately and ranked 
n first to last, then out of 

three first place winners, one top 
epstakes award was chosen. 

Within [he framework of 

requirements, a great deal of vanallon 
existed in the designs of lhe exhibits and 
in the manner in which the products were 
displayed. &lch county developed its own 
style and particular habits of display which 
presented wonderful diversity and variety 
in the exhibits. The style of the OOoths 
also changed over the years. Ie lhe 1920s 
and 19305 the OOoths had elaborately 
decorated sides and -fronts, such as 
latticework covered in nowers Or leaves 
and the baek wall was often covered in 
crepe paper. In lhe 19408 the front arches 
and side walls were removed and the back 
wall (wood or a peg-board) usually was 
not covered. The early designs often 
depicted nowers or scenes such as a 
sunset, while later designs became more 
abstract. 

~I 

Shawnee County Display 1970: Purting up 
the exhibiJ 

The artistic design of the booth, 
worth 150 points·, was an important aspect 
of the exhibit. The Grangers were creative 
and used many different designs over the 
years. One of the early exhibits displayed 
the milo heads as Ihe petals of 
sunflowers.31 Another Ye<lr the back waH 
was designed as a sunset with the grain 
bundles arranged in an arch between the 
sun's rays. The arch of grain bundles 
eventually became a trademark of the 
Shawnee County eXhibit, as it was 
incorporared in many different designs. In 
1952 the floor covering disflayed a large 
sunflower of corn and milo. 2 Yellow corn 
formed petals and provided a contrast to 
display SlaCks of milo heads. That exhibil 
was a blue-ribbon winner at the State Fair 

33 

in Hutchinson. In 1966 the grain and grass 
bundles on the back wall were aJlemated 
by height, creating a zig-wg design.33 
Sometimes tbe Grangers used a color 
scheme throughout the exhibit for signs, 
ribbons, fruil plates, etc. The 1970 exhibit, 
Indian Creek's last one, used a red and 
gold color scbeme, included the arch of 
grain bundles and was a sweepstakes 
winner.34 
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Shawnee County Display 1970 
Why did fndian Creek Grange devote 

so much time and energy to this exhibit? 
The IwO major reasons were social 
interaction and community recognition. 
First of all, the Grangers enjoyed working 
together on the exhibit. In the 1920s and 
1930s farmers were still relatively isolated 
and Grange activities provided a social 
outlet. Social activities were a large part of 
working on the fair exhibit. The Grangers 
usually had a picnic on Labor Day while 
collecting samples, and normally ended 
their bundle-making work nights with a 
social hour and refreShments. Working 
together on the fair exhibit served a 
function similar to a quilling bee or a 
barn-raising. 

Altending the fair and putting up the 
exhibit also led to social intcraction. In his 
study of agricullural fairs, Wayne Caldwell 
Neely stales that "...going La the fair has 
been a significant recreational event in the 
social life of many generations."35 
Traditionally, thc fair served as an 
information source, an arena for 
recreational and social activities, and a 
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means to broaden the soci.al and cultural 
horizons of the participants..36lnVQlvement 
in the fair fulfilled these needs for the 
Grangers.. They had friendly rivalries with 
otber county exhibitors which all panies 
enjoyed. Many friendships and 
acquaintances were renewed once a year 
at the fair. ALso, the Grangers respected 
the fair as an institulion and enjoyed being 
panicipanl5. 

The second aspect-recognition--was 
also important to the Grange members. 
They enjoyed the competition and took 
greal pride in their achievement. Shawnee 
County had developed a reputation which 
they strived to mailllain. In discussing why 
Shawn« County won so many blue 
ribbons, John Miller stated thaL "they just 
worked harder." The Grangers were very 
particular about which samples were used 
and took care to display them well. 
Because they were so metieulous, they 
often took twice as much time as othcr 
counties to sct up their boolh.J1 They 
paid close attention to detail and Lried to 
improve the exhibit each year. Receiving 
sewnd place at Ihe Kansas Free Fair in 
1952, the Grangers replaced the samples 
which received k"".er scores, and the next 
week af the State Fair in Hutchinson they 
won firsl place and the sweepstakes 
award.38 

Expressing achievement··individual 
and group--is onc of Ihe primary aspects 
of the fair. Neely and other researchers 
such as leslie Mina PrO&terman have 

discussed the satisfaction and recognilion 
received from competitive exhibition.39 

Neely stales: 

such a display not only records 
the accomplishmenl5, but it 
signifies the social and economic 
imporlance and expressea Ihe 
hopes, of the particular segment 
of society which it represents... 
The parlicipant in the fair comes 
to a new realization of his a.wn 
dignity and importance, for here 
are the fruits of his labors, here 
are the resulls of his intelligence, 
his dcxterity, his ideals; and he 
m1lY Jook upon his achievement 
with the salisfaction of a skilled 
artisan.40 

Indian Creek Grange and the Klmbal 
family worked for 44 years on the exhibit 
because it was an expression of Iheir 
vocation and heritage. They enjoyed the 
social activity and took pride in their 
accomplishment. The tradition of the 
Grange organization is for members to 
work together to accomplish their goals, 
whether they be agriCUltural, political, or 
social. It was natural for Indian Creek 
Grange to promole agricuilure through 
the Shawnee County collective exhibit. It 
became a Grange and family tradition 
because the members valued il and look 
joy in it. 
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